Head Coach - Eltham Park South
Application close: 18 March, 2021
We're looking for a coach with a flair for player development and a panache for designing
inspirational programmes for players of all ages and abilities.

About Us
TwistFizz C.I.C. is a social enterprise managing park tennis sites in the Royal Borough of Greenwich.
Our vision is to make tennis the go-to sport in Greenwich – inspiring a lifelong love for the game.
Committed to our vision we are responsible for both court bookings and coaching programmes across
three sites in the Borough. That means all decisions about programming can be made swiftly and
efficiently. Anyone can book a tennis court across our sites, and we make tennis affordable for regular
players by offering a loyalty scheme that benefits everyone living in the same (family) household. Two
of our sites, including Eltham Park South, have floodlights making all year around programming
possible. There are four flood-lit courts at Eltham Park South, eight grass courts in the summer, an
office, ample storage for coaching equipment and a café right by the courts for refreshments. Take a
look at our web-s
ite for more information www.twistfizz.co.uk

Job Description
We’re looking for a motivated coach, who is ready, for a new challenge. To set-out a pathway for
player development and create a warm and welcoming environment in which players of all ages and
abilities can learn, play and compete. You will be responsible for the junior and adult coaching
programme at Eltham Park South, leading a small team of coaches and leaders. This is primarily an
on-court role, growing the existing 20 hours of weekly programmed activity and meeting the
demand for individual lessons. You will be guided by the Director of Tennis, responsible for the
management of three sites in the Royal Borough of Greenwich. Together you will work towards
growing our player base, enhancing playing and competitive opportunities and improving the service
we provide for players, parents and wider community.

Person specification
This role is designed for a Level 3 or above coach with the desire and determination to head up a
growing park-based programme. You’ll be knowledgeable about LTA Youth and current competitive
structures, ready to analyse our current programme and put together a plan of action to improve
player development opportunities. Your fantastic people skills, patience and approachability will

encourage new players to be a part of the programme. As a coach you will be experienced in the
delivery of well organised, group sessions where everyone is active and learning. You invest time in
your professional development and continually strive to improve your knowledge. Computer literacy
is imperative, along with customer service skills to ensure all enquiries and questions are dealt with
immediately. As you will be leading a team, you will be a role model, mentor and manager to those
you work with, ensuring that professional standards and policies are maintained by all. There is
plenty of scope to progress your career with TwistFizz C.I.C. as we strive to meet our vision.
•

A proven experience of developing junior and adult players

•

Enthusiastic with superb organisational skills, ready to create a quality programme

•

Pro-active and motivated, capable of inspiring players and coaches alike

•

Delivers enjoyable lessons utilising up-to-date teaching methods

•

Excellent people and communication skills both on and off the court

•

Extensive overview of what creates a fantastic customer experience within a community
setting

•

Played tennis to a highly competitive level

•

LTA Level 3 qualification with accreditation

•

Ability to use on-line software to plan and present

•

Must have a driver’s license and car

How to Apply
To apply for this great opportunity please email your cv with a covering note to
hello@twistfizz.co.uk

